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Give students a place to store firearms
if weapons are allowed on campus
The firearms-on-campus debate has divided
lawmakers and college officials alike. But the fact
remains that the sight of guns,
even when they are lawfully
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owned and carried, makes many
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puts the law into easy- people nervous. With recent
campus shootings still in the
to-understand terms.
public’s minds, it’s no wonder.
To address those fears, the University of Colorado
Boulder had a gun ban in place until last spring, when
the state’s Supreme Court overturned it, requiring that
officials allow students and others with concealed-carry
permits to bring their guns onto campus if they so choose.
Some students feel the need to carry guns for
personal protection. However, as more adults enroll in college, some of those carrying firearms onto
campus may need them for work. Going home to
drop off their weapons before going to campus may
simply not be feasible.
So what can campus safety officials do when
students’ gun rights clash with the rights of others
to feel safe on your campus?
Even if students have the right to bring a firearm to
class, they may be willing to store it, simply because
it makes others uncomfortable, noted Anthony Martinesi, the director of public safety at Wagner College.
“I would suggest to students that their weapons
be placed in a lock box in the public safety office
while they are attending class,” Martinesi said. “Of
course, I would explain how it [a gun] makes other

students and faculty nervous.”
The following tips may also help to respect the
rights of students who lawfully bring their weapons
on campus while addressing the fear of guns that
many individuals have:
✓✓ Educate faculty and staff members about state gun
laws and related institutional policies. That way, if guns
are allowed on campus, they won’t freak out if they see
a student who is lawfully carrying one. And if guns are
not allowed, they know to report the situation.
✓✓ Empower faculty and staff to talk to students
about guns. The sight of firearms can make some
people nervous and can be a major classroom distraction. Instructors should be able to talk to students
with weapons about that and respectfully ask that
they not bring guns to class.
✓✓ Provide safe storage for students who choose to
lawfully carry firearms. Tell students they can drop off
their firearms on their way to class and pick them
up promptly afterward. ■

Want CLA on your iPhone, iPad?
Now you can receive Campus Legal Advisor directly on
your iPhone or iPad! The Jossey-Bass Newsletter Mobile
Reader is a free application available from iTunes, while
still receiving your hard copy by mail or PDF by email.
For more information, call Customer Service at (888)
378-2537. Or visit the iTunes app store and download
the Jossey-Bass Newsletter Mobile Reader. ■

CLA’s Advisory Board welcomes new member
William (Bill) Maderer is
managing member of Saiber
LLC of Florham Park and
Newark, N.J.
He specializes in higher education law, employment and
complex business litigation,
corporate investigations, and
white-collar criminal defense.
Before entering private
practice, Bill was an assistant
U.S. attorney and chief of the
Special Prosecution Division,
U.S. Attorney’s Office, District of New Jersey.
Bill has successfully tried employment, business and
criminal cases in both federal and state courts, including
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cases involving higher education employee and student
claims. He has also been retained by universities to
conduct independent investigations relating to employee
misconduct and compliance issues. Bill is listed in The
Best Lawyers in America and Chambers USA: America’s
Leading Lawyers for Business.
In October 2012, Bill moderated the New Jersey
State Bar Association’s Higher Education Committee
conference on “Lessons Learned from Penn State: A
Comprehensive Review of University Practices and
Responsibilities in the Aftermath of the Sandusky Sex
Abuse Scandal.”
He has spoken on a variety of other panels and has
authored articles on higher education and trial practice.
Bill is an affiliate member of the National Association of
College and University Attorneys. ■
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